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TRAGIC: Holly Brown, 17, had travelled to the Laura races and rodeo with her family and
friends for the weekend — less than 24 hours later she was found dead at her campsite.
PIC: SUPPLIED

THE sudden death of a teenage girl at Laura races and rodeo last
weekend has left her family and friends bewildered and in shock.

Mareeba’s Holly Brown, 17, had travelled to the Laura races and rodeo with her
family and friends for the weekend — less than 24 hours later she was found
dead at her campsite.

Family friends said Ms Brown had complained of feeling unwell after waking on
Saturday morning.

It is understood she slipped into unconsciousness shortly after and died at the
rodeo campground after several failed resuscitation attempts.

Close friend Nickia Cerneka said Ms Brown had spent the previous night with
friends around the campfire and she had seen them early Saturday morning.

“She seemed fine when we saw her at camp,” Ms Cerneka said.

“It was early, no one was ready for the races.

“Then somebody came up and said it was Holly so we ran over and we saw them
doing CPR. I was terrified, I couldn’t believe it, nobody could.”

A rescue helicopter was scheduled to fly Ms Brown to further treatment, but she
was pronounced dead at the scene.

Police say her death is not suspicious. but an autopsy will be performed to
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ON his personal websites, slain
Adelaide Crows coach Phil
Walsh’s charged son, Cy Walsh,
outlines a seemingly idyllic
lifestyle.

Don’t make this office party
mistake

IT’S the end of financial year,
which for many companies
means party time. Have fun,
but don’t make this common
mistake.

‘There will be no more pyramids’
ISLAMIC State has launched a
bold new attack on Egypt. And
militants have made their
attitude to the pyramids and
Great sphinx clear: They must
be destroyed.

Roberts’ story to inspire
ONE of Aus’s most influential
people will be in Cairns to help
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FULL OF LIFE: Family friends said Ms
Brown had complained of feeling unwell
after waking on Saturday morning. She
passed away less than 24 hours later. PIC:
SUPPLIED
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Police say her death is not suspicious. but an autopsy will be performed to
determine what caused a seemingly fit young girl to die so suddenly.

Cook Shire Councillor Alan Wilson was called to assist, delivering CPR to Ms
Brown as her devastated family looked on.

“Several of us carried out CPR and the
trained nurses were there from the
campus at the rodeo grounds,” Mr
Wilson said. “Her father was there
beside her. He was taking it pretty hard
of course, but he let the medical staff
do what they had to do.”

Mr Wilson said “no one really knows
what happened”.

Friends flooded social media yesterday
with messages of comfort,
remembering a girl who lived and
breathed the outback.

“She had a bright future ahead of her
and it’s terrible to know she is gone,”
Dane Jenkins said.

“Holly loved animals and if she was
going to die anywhere I’m glad it was
there when she was with her horses,”
Ms Cerneka said.

“She had the biggest heart, everybody
was equal to her. Nobody could be
missed more dearly.”

shape a play about a
remarkable woman.

Death of Mareeba teen at rodeo
shocks community

THE sudden death of a teenage
girl at Laura races and rodeo
last weekend has left her family
and friends bewildered and in
shock.
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